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C.R.A.C
fights
rentsInside

centrespread

W est Rand 
up in arms 
over rent 
increase

RESIDENTS in five 
West Rand Townships 
arc up to arms about a 
W esi Rand Administ
ration Board decision to 
raise their rents

Rents in the Dobson- 
ville. Mohlakeng and 
Bekkersdal areas have 
been increased by up to 
R14. In Munsiesville. re
sidents have to pay R2I 
more.

Kagiso residents who 
have been paying RU 
per month, nad their re
nts 'aised to R25 in 
November. Residents 
now face a further 
•"create am the .U i
Ju~uary *\ten  ret.t* will 
go up to R36. This n  a 
UxaJ increase of over 
100% .

Residents at mass 
meeungs organised by

* e  Kagiso Residents' 
Organisation (KRO) and 
ttoe Mohlakeng Civic As* 
saca tio n  (MOCA) have 
decided not to pay the

Shack
families
stand
firm
2UU) families in Oriando 
East have defied an or
der by the Soweto Coun
t s  «o demolish their 
shacks.They are cont
inuing to occupy their 
makeshift homes despite 
threats o f legal action.

The residents decided 
■O ignore the November 
.Olh deadline to demo- 
ish their shacks, at an 
•mergcncy meeting cal- 
Cd by the Orlando East 
jv ic  Association.

"W e are prepared to 
ie rather than demolish 
ur homes because we 
ave nowhere else to 

saxJ a resident at 
'k  emooon packed 
*eung. -T he council 
Tould build new houses 
*  first. It is their 
■J*y *o provide 
Ju ses."
One speaker said the 

xmcil had offered them 
ans but they were be- 
*od their incomes.
The shack dwellers 
jy  now be taken to 
•un  for illegally build- 
i  shacks. If they are 
•flvicted. the council 
«y demolish and re
ive the shacks and re- 
ver the costs from the
vners '.
The Civic Association
ins to bold a mass 
-etmg to discuss ha- I 
racuoo.

“"You should not al- 
*«=*» these people to dig 
hcMes in your pockets. 
Tfcev should first clean 
these streets, tar them, 
o tc ir tfy  the township 
amc make sure we eam 
enough.” said a speaker 
M  one of the meetings.

T h e  Mohlakeng m eet
ing was attended by over 
30ttl> residents. Hund- 

of people who 
CO«r*ar'i get inu> the 
packed hall stood out-
S4CC-

During the protest 
nes ting , all shops in the 
area were closed.

Residents demanded 
to know why the ‘local 
m a w '.  Mr. Alfred 
Thecwane was not at the 
messing to explain the 
increases.

Thekwane had b 
een invited to the meet
ing by MOCA. He 
refused to come, he said, 
because he was afraid 
for a»e safety of his life.

In Kaaiso. residents 
mandated the execuuve 
conmnntee of KRO to in
vite the Community 
Council to meet them to 
d isc iss  the issue.

Tbe Community 
Council did riot attend 
the meeting and refused 
KRO m e use of the local 
hail.

Residents decided not 
to pa? the increases until 
the Community Council 
gave satisfactory rea
sons 5or the increases.

A petition protesting 
againsc the increases is 
being drawn up. The 
petitusr a  to be handed 
to Cte West Rand 
Administration Board.

JSE tenants resist eviction
TENANTS o f Arenel tenants. __TENANTS o f  Arenel 
House. Johannesburg, 
have almost won their 
struggle for alternative 
accommodation.

The Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange (JSE) 
has agreed to approach 
the Minister of Com
munity Development to 
discuss alternative 
commodaiion for the

tenants 
This was said by re

presentatives o f  the 
Tenants Action Com- 
■urtee after a meetins 
*>th the JSE.

The tenants live on 
property wanted by the 
JSE for a parking lot.
. The JSE began break- 
■ *  down the building 

families still lived

there.
The tenants vowed to 

continue staying in the 
building. They said that 
if they were evicted, 
they would camp out
side the JSE building.

**We have lived in this 
building for nine years 
and have nowhere else 
to go ."  a tenant said.

"There is such a

shortage of houses. We 
have looked hard for 
other places.**

Tenants demanded 
that the JSE guarantee 
them alternative accom
modation.

Many people and or
ganisations came to the 
support of the tenants.

Including the Transvaal 
Ant»-SA1C Committee. 
Acistop and the Federa
tion of Residents' Asso
ciation.

i he JSE was forced to 
stop the demolition of 
the building, and has 
■ow agreed 10 principle 
k) look for other homes 
for the tenants.

No 
to

Sri Lankan 
cricketers
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Management 
Comms prove 
ineffective
MANAGMENT and 
"onsultative comrrut- 
ees in the “ Indian 
re a s  of the Transvaal 
ire in di^anay. The Coo- 
ailtative Committee c f 
^otgjetersfus and 
A'arm bad have resig
ned. while in Laudium 
ivc Management Com- 
•njtiee has prorogued it- 
ieif until the housing 
^rivis in the area is 
Tsolved.

The decision to nr- 
T»ve "Indian”  traders 
'rom the Potgietersrus 
own centre, prompted 
he entire Consultative 
Tommittee to resign. Mr 
V B. Ismail, chair
person of the commit- 
ee. expressed surprise 
a  the move. "Espe- 
aally since we enjoy a 
•ood relationship with 
iupporters of the 
Nationalist Party", he 
iaid.

The chairperson of 
the Warm bad Consulta
tive Committee. Mr 
Mohammed Cassim 
iaid: ’*We resigned be- 
a u s e  discussions with 
jfTicials of various Go
vernment departments 
•ud not achieved any- 
ihing".

These _develooment5 
-  TWIqi*1 increasing p m -  

sure from communities 
for the scrapping of the 
Management Commit-- 
lee system and the resig
nation of its members.

The Transvaal Anti- 
SAIC committee
(TASC) welcomed the 
resignation of consulta
tive committee mem
bers.

Meanwhile in a leaflet 
distnbuted in Laudium. 
TASC slammed Mr Ab- 
ramjee for not resigning 
from the Management 
Committee and the 
South African Indian 
Council (SAIC).

Commenting on the 
Government's decision 
to  postpone Manage
ment Committee elec
tions. a TASC statement

said it made no diffe
rence. " I t  is clear Go
vernment bodies are in
effective. They cannot 
solve our problems and 
they cannot be used to 
struggle for our de
mands. Our people wiB 
refuse to vote m any 
Management Commit- 
lee election'*, it saxi.

HIGH etectncity bills, 
rent increases, the in
adequate bus services 
and other problems af
fecting the people of 
DiepkJoof were discus
sed at a meeting called 
by the DiepkJoof branch 
of the Soweto G vic 
Association.

The meeting held in 
mid-October was at
tended by about 200 
Diepkkxrf residents. '

The high electricity 
bills were condemned by 
Tom Manthata of the 
Soweto Civic Associa
tion. "H ow  can one 
house receive a stagger
ing bill of R900. and 
another larger house 
only pay R25 per month

Civic brings residents together
for electricity.'* he 
asked.

People who were be
ing forced to pay absurd 
amounts for eiectnaty 
were requested to bong, 
their bills to the Civic 
Association. The Civic 
promised to take up the 
issue with the authori
ties.

A delegation from the 
Civic who had met with 
Putco officials about the 
inadequate bus server 
reported back to the 

. meeting.
They had been re

quested by the Civic to 
ask Putco to  build 
shelters at bus stops and 
to make bus time she- 
dules readily available. 
They had also complain
ed about the high bus 
fares and warned that 
another increase woukl 
make buses too expen
sive for many people.

“ Putco promised to 
come back to us and 
they have not. In add- 
uon we have seen in the 
press that fares are going 
to be increased.”

The meeting man

dated the delegation id 
approach Putco for a 
second time.

The work of the Diep- 
kloof Civic Association 
was encouraged by a 
speaker from the Gene
ral and Allied S o rte rs  
Unions. Most resioenrs 
are also workers, he 
said. “ Although our 
trade union is primarily 
concerned with issues in 
the factories, we fed 
that we need to take o to  
account the proorats 
w orkers face as resi
d en ts.”

The meeting was »■ 
formed of the ream  
establishment of lie  
Anu-Community Corn
ed Committee. It 
Sounded initially to mb- 
pose the Communis 
Council elections, sac 
Mr I. Mogase. ctaar- 
person of the Diepkiarf 
Cjvk Associauon. Air 
though the election 
have been postpone! 
he urged people to %u> 
port the committee aad 
actively oppose am  itr 
Cur? Community Coat- 
c s  election.

Arac questions 
AMC over bills

A tenan t of A ren d  House gathers he r belongings aftre the JSE began breaking the 
building down. T he JSE  has since stayed its plans to demolish the building.

United action pays off at CNA
MEMBERS of the Com
mercial. Catering and 
Allied W orker's Union 
(Ccawusa) recently went 
on their fourth major 
strike this year — this 
time at the warehouses 
and stores of the Central 
News Agency (CNA).
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About 20 stores were 
affected by the strike 
which was sparked off 
by wage demands and 
demands to recognise 
the union. More than 600 
workers downed their 
tools since October 23.

The strike came in the 
wake of strikes at three 
other major chain stores 
— Wool worths. Grea- 
termans and OK Ba
zaars — and at a  time 
when Ccawusa is show
ing a dramatic growth.

Its membership is 
now estimated at 20 000. 
Ccawusa has been re
cruiting at CNA for a 
few months, and de
cided .to arrange a meet
ing with CNA and a dele
gation of two union offi

cials and three CNA 
workers.

The company imualK 
agreed, but then wrote 
back in October to  say 
only the officials could 
attend. The CNA wor
kers then subsequently 
met and decided to go on 
strike.

In a surprise move. 
CNA agreed to gjve ail 
workers a full month's 
pay despite the strike — 
an indication of how 
seriously it was taxing 
the workers’ demands

CNA agreed to recog
nise the union, but has 
asked to be given until 
November 15 to look at 
the workers' minimum 
wage demand of R2-5C 
an hour.

It has not yet given 
Ccawusa a  specific fi
gure. but its members 
feel that recent increases 
have been unsatisfac
tory. The strike has been 
a victory for the workers 
up to now.

Firstly, striking wor
kers will not be pena
lised if they return to 
work, and secondly. 
they have won recogni
tion for their union.

ACTONVILLE resi
dents are convinced the 
a rea 's  Management 
Committee cannot solve 
their problems. This 
emerged following a 
closed meeting ber^een 
the Actonville Rents Ac
tion Committee tARAC) 
and the Actonville Ma
nagement Commiaee.

The meeting was re
quested by ARAC well 
over two months ago to 
discuss residents' high 
electricty bills.

Town Council nenv 
bers present at the eject
ing revealed that certain 
extensions in Actoo>iUe 
had their meters read for 
a six-week penoc in
stead of the-normai four 
weeks. Residents were 
charged for the fd l six 
weeks.

The council refused to 
refund residents far the 
overcharge.

The council aise ad
mitted that where water 
meters were inaccessi
ble. estimations were 
made.

“ These estinaoorts 
were well above Oc nor- » • -  « 
mal monthly use. and Q e i l i e S  h C l p  
the estimated consump
tion could fill a shim
ming pool". sa»c Mr 
Vicky Padotan. chair
person of ARAC

The ARAC deletanon 
said it was clear that 
Management Commit
tee and Town Council 
members were unaware 
o f the hardships sufered 
by the people.

“ All the question 
posed to the Manajr- 
ment Committee •* *  
answered by councils*- 
pioyees” . said m  
ARAC spokespenm. 
He condemned the *a- 
w gement C o m m as  
far refusing an oaen 
meeting and said it w » a  
“ d ea r example of * e  
ondemocratic way in 
which they operate '. 

ARAC demanded
•  The council refunc re

sidents for the perud 
they were o»er- 
charged.

•  All meters be ne- 
checked and reguariy 
read.

•  Residents be can- 
suited on any m a s 
ses.

•  Residents be noised 
five days in advance 
of any electricity cu .

Youth dies 
after white 
hospital
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A 20 year old youth from 
Roshnee. Shiraz IX a -  
fcnav. was involvec n a 
motor accident on Sun
day 3 1 October.

He was seriously in- 
> red  and rushed to I k  
nearest hospital — a 
"white' hospital in 
Vereeniging.

Shiraz was refusetad- 
mmance and gar. no 
medical treatment tom  
the staff at the hosprai. 
Suffering and in pan. be 
had to be rushed a  a 
hospital for black pa
tients in Seboisng. 
Nearly 10 k iiom era 
away.
The journey provec too 
long- and Shiraz was 
certified ’dead on 
arrival’.

“ Shiraz would prroa- 
bfy have lived, if he sad 
been treated at the 
'w hite 's only’ hospo i."  
a  member of the Rash- 
nee Students' Mr«e- 
ment said.

“ It is only a prce*o- 
Sty. but it could lave 
saved so much of 7am 
and heartbreak.”

“ How many nore 
ives will the A paraod 

5-poiicy ' forsake T ' she 
asked. .
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AT
• o r k m  of the JMCEL 
•Wed ataiio i the c * e *  
uon  a t Otar — " - g  i 
Mr. Terry JtevamhHL 
Mr. Jcrvanaiuham few 
b e n  at the centre a t  a

Unionist gets support for taking stand

election of 
Executive Commute* af  
the Johannesburg Com
bined Employees U m l  

Mr Jeevanantham mm  
expelled from h a  i u m  
because he criticised 
some of the members of 
the Executive. He was 
likely to loss his job be
cause the union has a 
closed shop agreement 
with this employer. Qae 
Johannesburg Cky 
Council.

The dosed shoe 
agreement means that a£ 
workers must join the 
union when starting a 
job  with the counci. 
And they can not re s^ : 
from the union unless

**»ey resign from the 
council.

The modem began 
during the Executive 
Committee election 
campaign. Mr Jeev»- 
nantham was standing 
for re-election, and in ha 
campaign letter he called 
for changes m the union.

He promised genuine 
representation. more 
contact between mem
bers and the union, and 
better participation of 
members in the affairs of 
the union. He called for 
the money m the Union 
Loan Scheme to be 
spent for the benefit o f 
all members and sug
gested that a Bursary 
Fund be started to be
nefit the children of 
union members.

Mr JeevananthanTs 
letter was well received 
by the workers. But the 
chairperson of the Exe
cutive Committee. Mr 
Huntley, reacted very 
differently. He «xused  
Mr Jeevanantham of be
ing an “ m ature young 
ups ta n "  with obnoxious 
tendencies and denied 
points made in Mr ice- 
vanamham's letters.

Mr Jeevananthwi 
<ook legal action agamst 
Mr Huntley who was 
forced to apologise.
• At the union s  Annu^ 
General Meeting, the 
election was fiercely 
contested, and new 
people were elected to 
the Executive.

However, the vice- 
president of the old Exe

cutive Mr Brian Isaacs, 
took the ballot boxes 
home and recounted the 
votes alone. This was 
contrary to the votv* 
Procedure adopted by 
the ACM and the 
union's constitution.

Mr Isaacs alleged that 
the votes had been in
correctly counted and 
hastily attempted to 
" ran g e  for a re-election 
for one position. An ur
gent interdict to the 
Supreme Court pre
vented this illegal 
action.

However Mr Huntley, 
and the old Executive 
did not let the matter 
rest. They began en
gineering the expulsion 
o f Mr Jeevanantham 
from the union and thus

T erry  Jeevanantham

the loss of his job.
A general union meet

ing was called where the 
expulsion bid of Mr 
Jeevanantham was to 
take place.

Supporters of Mr Jee
vanantham criticised the 
fact that the meeting was

called on a week day m  
central Johannesburg. 
They said it was a defc- 
berate obstacle. Uwon 
members would expe
rience problems ai g a 
ting off work to aaead 
the meeting.

The week before the 
meeting, residents of 
Lenasia came out m  sup
port of Mr J e e v a R »  
tham. and called om tte  
union to stop its expul
sion bid.

Mr Jeevanantham a  a 
senior librarian m 
Lenasia. and lbs 
worked for the Cky 
Council for nine y e n

The meeting however 
ended in b ilu re  for Mr

M embers
against M r _______
tham s expulsion by 119 
votes to 40.

“This is a victory far 
democracy.*’ Mr Jerva- 
nan tham said. He sad  
he stood for what he be
lieved in. and the cor
rectness of what he be
lieved in was show*' by 
the outcome of the 
meeting.

“This despite ther in
tensive efforts to m g  
the vote.“  he sakl.

It has been leang d 
that Mr Huntley is now 
considering giving 
stewards a vote.

“ Slop stewards fc rc  
never had a voce.“  a 
past secretary of dv  
union said.

Supporters o f Mr 
Jecvarumham sakl Hkt 
viewed this move 
suspicion.

“ Provide for 
the homeless” 
— FRA calls

Speakers from the 
vanous affiliates of the 
FRA stressed the need 
lo r people to unite and to 
participate in their 
organisations.

The guest speaker. Mr 
Virgil Bonhomme of the 
Durban Housing Action 
Committee, said he 
brought a message of 
unity from over 70 orga
nisations in Durban.

He blamed apartheid 
fo r the housing problem, 
and said “ it was de
signed to make us sub
hum an".

“ Basic essentials are 
•creasing  while wages 
remain the same. This is 
a  deliberate manoeuvre 
to  break the resistance

V irgil Bonhomme 
DHAC

o 2 S E M 1t f i Ur PeOPfc “  D ra* “ *  res“ lanlcalled on the Govern- o f  people. They want 
mem to -soap  its hou- sm »tioo  where
s*ng policies and to they g,ve you a p r r r __

take steps to meet the you will die for tint 
Jjesperate needs o f the fnece.” he said.

• at a meeting The meeting received 
*n Lenasia last month. scatements of support 

The meeting was cat- from D r Essop Jassat. 
led by the Federation of chairperson of the 
Residents’ Associations Transvaal Anb-SAIC 
(FRA) to  protest against Committee, and Mr An- 
the Government 's  hous- rttony Morgan of the Co- 
ing policies and to ex- ordmating Residents’ 
press support for the re- Action Committee, 
“ dents of Thoms ville. O ther resolutions 

Dr R.A.M. SaUoojee. condemning the Sri 
chairperson of the FRA Lanka cncket tour of 
slammed “ corrupt prac- South Africa, and the 
t*ces" in the allocation bread price inceases 
o f homes, and accused were unanimously 
the department of Coro- adopted, 
mumry Development for 
sanctioning das.

He spoke o f  the mise
ry caused to people 
through “ absentee land
lords. backyard tenancy 
and rent racketeering’’.

Dr Saloojee called on 
people to join Residents'
Associations and to “or
ganise for that which is 
right” .

Mr S. PiDay of the 
Thomsville Residents'
Association spoke about 
life in a Thomsville 
slum. He said “ life m 
two-rooms ts unbelie
vable. You sieep with 
your wife on the floor, in 
a  crowded house with no 
facilities*’.

He urged people to re
s t*  such a  life by 
uniting.

_  ------ ■ - — -T
Thom sville residents hold a torch vigil to highlight housing plight

: Thomsville residents get houses
ABOUT 30 Thomsville 
families have been al
located homes over the 
past few weeks, follow
ing the ThomsvilJe Resi
dents’ Associations 
(TRA) campaign for re
housing.

On 30 August. 200 
torch-bearing residents 
lined a  street in Thoms- 
vilie to demonstrate 
their opposition to the 
evictions that had taken 
place two weeks earlier, 
and to highlight their de^

' People carried pla
cards calling on the 
Lenasia Management 
Committee to resign. 
“ Housing is a human 
right”  and “ We support 
the TRA” . were slogans 
on other placards.

The TRA conducted a 
survey after the de
monstration and submit
ted a memorandum to 
the Department of Com
munity Development.

The memorandum de
manded:

rehoused.
•  That both income and 

family sue be taken 
into-account in the al
location of homes and 
calculation of rentals.

•  That the TRA be re
cognised as the repre
sentatives o f the 
Thomsville people. 
The Department re

fused to recognise the 
TRA by claiming it did 
not have the mandate of 
Thomsville residents.

A  ____ J  .

dating the TRA to repre
sent them, was then sub
mitted to the Depart
ment.

The Department stM 
refused to deal with the 
TRA and insists thae 
they channel their de
mands through the 
Lenasia Mangement 
Committee.

A TRA spokespersoa 
said, ”O ur memo states 
very clearly our rejec
tion o f the LMC. The

b it  itself.” 
He said there hadu»cic rac

been many allegations of

regu larities in the allo
cation of homes. “ We

have tangible evidence 
which implicates certa*
people in bribery and 
corruption.”

Some 20 families 
remain in the “ two- 
room” area. UnofBci^ 

s said these

ON the 26th of October, 
tenants in a block of flats 
■  Wanderers Street. 
Johannesburg, were sur
passed by policemen 
»®o stormed the bud- 
dim*

Tenants said the 
police abused them, 
threatened violence, and 
farced some of them out 
o f  bed.

About thirty people, 
■eluding visitors who 
h»C come to see fnends. 
• e r e  arrested and taken

the Hill brow Police 
Scanou. They were 
b a rg e d  with tressoas-

sing and asked to pay ad
mission of guilt fines. 
Some paid the fines and 
were released. Others 
were jailed and appeared 
in the Hillbrow Magi
strates Court the next 
day. Charges against all 
the tenants were with
drawn.

Tenants were angry 
and were considering 
"taking action against the 
police.

As they are consi
dered to be living ille- 
«aJly in the central 
Johannesburg area, te
nants live in daily fear of

Reports of police 
harassment have also 
been received from 
other parts of Johan
nesburg. including Hill
brow and Mayfair.

Tenants allege that the 
police are working with 
landlords in an attempt 
to intimidate them into 
leaving the premises.
“ We are also forced to 
pay unscrupulous land
lords large deposits and 
exhorbitants rentals", a 
tenant said.

l i f e ? i

.T enan ts meet to  discuss the p ^ k r  raid

• %.• *»



STEAK

TH E  response to  the first issue of SPEAK has 
been enthusiastic. Many people feel tha t it b  
necessary to have a  com munity new spaper 
like SPEAK to talk  about our problem s and 
bow we attem pt to overcome them.

The hardships we face seem to have become 
greater over the last few m onths. The price of 
b ask  foodstuff like bread has gone up . W ages 
are  not increasing and so many of us are 
losing our jobs.

O f particu lar im portance now, b  the big 
ren t increases affecting many different areas. 
In many instances there have been no expla
nations for the i

We cannot afford such increases. O u r com
munities are  already far overburdened.

But as the burden  increases, so will ou r 
struggles.

To achieve good health , com fort and se
curity , we need to  reject the suffereing we 
experience and m ake dem ands for a better 
life.

These dem ands will be achieved only 
through o u r unity and involvement in demo
cratic organisations of ou r own.

SPEAK aims to help in developing tha t 
unity o f our people. This can only be done if 
SPEAK has the support and  participation of 
the people.

Share vour ideas, coma 
and suggestions.

Write to us at: 
Speak
P.O. Box 1677 
Excom
Johannesburg * 
2023

Congratulations
C O N G R A T U L A  
T I O N S! At last we 
have a  newspaper tha: 
we can call our own.

I was extremely 
happy when I saw the 
first issue of “ Speak” . 
Such a  newspaper, re
flecting our everyday 
p rodem s in the town
ships. Is long overdue.

Now we can read 
about the real issues af
fecting us — at school, 
at work and in the wider 
community. It is impor
tant for us to know how 
people m different town
ships are taking up these 
problems.

We have been fighting 
our individual battles for 
far too long. It is im
portant for us to jom 
hands and tackle these 
problems together.

A community-based 
newspaper such as

“ Speak”  will make this 
so much easier. To the 
people who took the ini
tiative of launching it. I 
wish to say — keep up 
the good work.
M. Khan 
Newdare

I HAVE read the first 
copy of your newspaper 
and 1 was very happy 
about it.
' It did not take me a 

minute to know that I 
have a  definite interest 
in your paper.

I like your working 
structure and am keen to 
join in. ~

1 belong to a grpup of 
not more than 10 people 
who are involved in 
community dcvek>p-

Your paper being a 
community paper. 1 fed

entitled to write to you 
and establish some com
munication and also 
have a deep feeling that 
one has to be involved m 
a  newspaper like 
“ S peak" as a commu
nity worker.
Richard

Tshiaweto

THE first issue of 
“ Speak”  looked ex
tremely exciting. It 
covered topics which 
are often ignored in 
other newspapers.

1 wish to make certain 
suggestions however 
which could help to jack- 
up “ Speak”  even more. 
Articles on the same to
pic (labour, for example) 
should be used on the 
same page if possible.

The first issue had ar
ticles laid out hapha

zardly all over the show. 
This made reading very 
clumsy. Articles on 
labour, housing pro
blems and student topics 
were all lumped toge
ther.

I also feel that there 
should be an Advice 
Page similar to the one 
“ G rassroots”  has. It 
can be used to give medi
cal tips, explain labour 
legislation, etc.

A nother suggestion is 
that “ Speak”  has a regu
lar column — what com
mercial newspapers call 
an editorial — to give 
guidance o r ideas to the 
community.

The idea o f an “ edito
rial”  might sound arro
gant. but 1 feel "Speak” 
should make its stand 
clear about certain vital 
issues affecting the

community.
A childrens page 

would also f t  m wdL 
Children ha** been 
neglected for b r tn o  long 
as part of the commu
nity. 1 hope ""Speak** 
things senocsr* about 
these suggestions.

Sharon
Bosmont

WE at Grassroots m 
Cape Town welcome 
Speak.

Speak is par. of the 
growing people s press 
in our country. This year 
community newsletters 
were started ■  ocher 
pans of the country . 
Gone are the dzvs when 
we were silent aed alone

We hope Speak wfl 
grow from stratgh lo 
strength. That a  »iil br
ing people togecxr and 
help build people's 
organisations. 
GRASSROOTS

DYERSONS 
AUTOMATIC 
CAR WASH

ELAN D  S TR E E T  • IN D U S TR IA L  S ITE S  
LEN ASIA  • TELEP H O N E 852 2821

SPECIAL OFFER!
CAR n«3 
WASH n £ . M

OFFER EXPIRES 25TH N O V EM B ER . 1982

Our first issue of 
Speak was distribu
ted and sold by com
munity organisations, 
in shops and al sta
tions. If you would 
like to help us get 
Speak to the com
munity, contact us.

Video winner
THE lucky person to  nity newspaper repre
win a video machine in sents the people, 
our raffle competition, is Speak would like to 
V.D. Mattura of Azaad- thank everyone for their 
ville. She correctly an- generous support, 
swered that a  commu-

P j t f |
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A protest in 198H against the renam ing of the Lenasia Stadium  to the 
Varachia Stadium

Comunity hits out 
at “ban-busting ” 
Sri Lankans
PROTEST agams: the 
rebel-tour of Sounr, Af
rica by the Arasa Sri 
Lankan cricket team is 
mounting.

At a press conference 
called by the Transvaal 
Cricket Board (TCB). 
Mr Ahmed Mamgera. 
president of the TCB 
labelled the Sri Lankans 
as “ international mer
cenaries". He saic xheir 
only reason for coming 
to South Africa was the 
huge amount of money 
they were to recc '^r. Al
legedly up to RifflC 000 
each. He craucised 
wealthy businessmen 
who were sponsoring 
the tour.

Many organisations 
are supporting the cam
paign to oppose the lour. 
These include the Trans- 
vaal Anti-Saic Commit
tee. Federation of Resi
dents- Association. 
Tracos. Western Resi
dents’ Action Commit
tee. Azapo. Cosas. 
Azaso. Black ScuOents 
Society. Benom Stu
dents Movement, and 
the Wits SRC.

Thousands of ssckers 
and leaflets are Being

distributed all over the 
Transvaal.

A joint leaflet issued 
by the Transvaal Cricket 
Board and the Transvaal 
Anti-Saic Committee, 
points to Apartheid as 
the reason why the 
world refuses to play 
sport with South Africa.

"Apartheid ts respon
sible for the sporting 
backwardness of the op
pressed m asses/' it 
reads.

The leaflet warns pa
rents of "unscrupu
lous" school principals 
who are taking school 
children to meet the Sri 
Lankans. Principals 
have been called upon to 
deny the Sri Lankans ac
cess to schools.

Explaining why black 
cricketers are not happy 
with the white cncket 
bodies. Sacu and the 
Transvaal Cricket Coun
cil (TC O . the leaflet 
says:

"Sacu is only inte
rested in promoting pro
fessional top class 
cricket. As a  result, 
amateur and community 
cricket is neglected. 
Only a handful of po-

viledged black cricke
ters benefit. Sacu is us
ing black cricketers to 
get back into interna
tional cricket."

The TCB said it be
lieved all South Africans 
should have the oppor
tunity to participate m 
sports.

"The control and ad
ministration of sports 
must be democratic.'*

The Sri Lanka govern
ment and people have 
also strongly con
demned the tour, calling 
the cricketers “ the dis
graced fourteen" and 
"lepers". The Sri Lanka 
Cricket Board has ban
ned the cricketers for 25 
years from all competi
tive cricket.

In London, the Presi
dent of the South Afri
can Non-Racial Olympic 
Committee. Mr Samba 
Ramsamy. has urged the 
Sri Lankan government 
to  confiscate the money 
received by the cricke
ters.

The Transvaal Cricket 
Board has called on all 
Don-racial sports per
sons to boycott the 
"ban-busting tour".

m  Ht/tNCSgfe

n m m it
CRICKET t ’.r .  a1 .I ': '* ??* '’

H itting out against overseas tours

Attack on Sacos slammed
A STATEMENT by up 
to 10 organisations, con
demned the “ malicious 
attack’ ‘ on the South Af
rican Council on Sport 

by the South Af
rican National Olympic 
Committee (Sanoc) in 
the Sunday Times last 
month.

"W e find it insulting 
that such cheap methods 
are resorted to to sell ra
cist. unrepresentative 
organisations to the 
public." the statement 
read.

The statement said 
the advertisement is part 
of a  campaign against

non-racial sportsper- 
sons. students and 
workers.

“ One questions who 
the real authors of the 
advertisement are."

" I t  is Sanoc's inten
tion to discredit Sacos 
and the adherents of true 
non-racialism: to pre
sent themselves as the 
champions of sports- 
persons in order to gam 
admission to interna
tional sport."

The statement asks if 
the advertisement *‘b  
perhaps not a precursor 
to  state action" against 
non-racial sportspenon.

Bread hike is an expensive bite
THE bread pner in
crease has hit the poorer 
people hardest

The 6c increase of 
brown bread from 29c to 
35c a loaf and the Lie in
crease of white Srread 
from 42c to 53c is a  far 
cry from the 9c paur fora 
loaf of bread ten yean  
ago.

Bread price rises are 
decided by the V> heat 
Board and are sent 30 the 
Minister of Agriculture 
for approval.

All Carmen ha-*e to 
sell their wheat cc- the 
Wheat Board w hicr sets 
how much they wall be 
paid, as well as the tra
ding price of bread.

The memben the 
Wheal Board arc lar- 
m en  and government 
officials. The majority of 
people who eat breaid axe 
not represented arc the 
board and have nc say 
over pnees.

The Wheat Board 
says that the rcascrc for 
the recent bread in
crease is that it is ousting 
farmers, m ilien and

baken more to produce 
bread.

The government con
tributes towards paying 
some of the costs in
volved in producing 
bread. This is caiied the 
bread subsidy.

However this year, 
the government has re
fused to increase the 
bread subsidy and so 
consum en have to pay 
the increases.

Presently the govern
ment only subsidizes 5 
per cent of the cost of 
white bread and 20 per 
cent of brown bread. Be
fore the price hike they 
were subsidizing white 
bread by 12 per cent and 
brown bread by 34 per 
cent.

• The bread subsidy en
sures that farmen can 
still make handsome 
profits. It is important 
for the government that 
the white farmen are 
satisfied since they need 
their votes at election 
time.

Many people have

complained about the 
bread subsidy. They say 
it is unfair, bread is a 
staple diet and should be 
fully subsidized.

They point to the high 
defence budget and to 
the fact that since Gene
ral Sales Tax has gone 
up. the government will 
be receiving an extra 
R350 million.

"W hy can't this 
money be used to in
crease the bread sub
sidy", they ask.

A recent look at the 
government budget has 
pointed out that the go
vernment spends as 
much as eight times 
more on defence than on 
bread and housing 
together.

Shop keepen say that 
people are buying less 
bread, especially white 
bread. More people are 
going to Pick 'n Pay and 
Checken where bread is 
being sold at lower 
prices. However most 
people do not live or 
work near these large 
stores.

Poor people are most 
affected by the bread 
price hike. Rich people, 
says the Department of 
Statistics, spend 2 per 
cent of their income on 
food. Poor people spend 
36 per cent of their 
income.

It is not only bread 
prices thai have gone up. 
People are having to pay 
extra for other food, rent 
and transport. At the 
same time, wages axe 
not increasing and many 
people are losing their 
jobs.

"W e all work and so 
there is no cooking at 
home, the only food is 
bread — bread for 
breakfast, breat' for 
lunch and maybe we 
cook some pap in the 
evenings when we come 
hom e." said Sarah 
Mohololi from the Fede
ration of SA Women.

“ Everything has gone 
up. Sometimes we just 
drink black tea" , said 
Edith Mohohlo. also of 
the Women’s Federa
tion.

One solution that has 
been suggested is to 
bake bread yourself. 
However it is not much 
cheaper and most people 
work all day and don't 
have time to bake bread. 
Hostel dw ellen do not 
have the facilities. It is 
only an option for some 
housewives who are al
ready overburdened 
with housework and

Widespread 
support for 
bread 
petition
“ TH E Government has 
once again demon
strated that k  is more 
concerend with the in
terests of whne farmen 
and food companies 
than with the genuine 
needs of the majority of 
our people.*- said a 
statement issued by the 
Federation of South Af
rican Women, after the 
bread price ncrease in 
October.

The Women's Fede
ration said that many 
people were suffering 
from malnutrition and 
starvation. “ Worken 
are also losing their jobs 
and-cannot afford these 
increases."

Supported by comnm- 
nity. student and trade 
union organisations, the 
Women's Federation is
sued petitions to be 
signed by members of 
the public opposed to 
the increase. The organi
sations formed an ad hoc 
bread committee.

The petit w r con
demns the increase and 
calls “ upon all people to 
resist rising prices". It 
demands that the go
vernment subsidise 
bread and scrap the pre
sent increase.

Presently the ad hoc 
bread committee is col
lecting peuuons which 
they are planning to send 
to the Minister of Fi
nance. They have so far 
received 15 000 signa
tures.

“ We appealed to 
people to sign the peti
tion as a warning to the 
government that we are 
no longer prepared to ac-

chiid care.

If people cannot af
ford to  buy bread they 
are forced to eat less. 
More people especially 
children will dK of star
vation and malnutrition, 
between three and four 
children die of malnutri
tion every hour m South 
Africa, according to a 
Natal Paediatrician.

cept high prices and con
tinual increases. One 
day it is breath tfte next 
rent and the ■&> after 
bus fares." said a 
spokesperson Jum  the 
committee.

“ Although « e  know 
the govern men w ont 
do anything, we can'I 
just keep quer and ac
cept it. If everybody 
stood up. ther some
thing could *uppen.~ 
said Sarah Mottidi from 
the Women s Federa
tion.

Petition form  were 
distributed j» many 
areas o f  the Wxwaterv 
rand. In Be non. over 
I a w  petition were 
signed at the amuaJ Soc
cer Toum amen of the 
Benom Studert Move
ment. From ore of the 
stands flew a burner cal
ling for “  breat jn ces  we 
can afford".

The petition am paigr 
is nationwide. Ir 
Durban, the ad hoc 
bread commtzee ha? 
col keeled o v e  SO UK 
signatures. T her cam
paign against Ste higf 
bread price included 
many mass -neetings, 
and culminate! in a 
mini-con ference and : 
mass rally.

9 0U0 signaures w en 
collected in ore day b 
Eldorado Pack am 
Lenasia. At n e  Uni 
versity of H e Wir 
w atersrand. student 
collected I OUT stgna 
tures.

In Cape Tw ra. the 
United WomcT s Orga
nisation calleC a  mass 
meeting, and «i Paari 
w orken  marcnsl to the 
Sasko Flour Mil m pro
test against tie  price 
hike.

"T he camsaign r  
rounding up a: He mo 
m ent." said a  spokes 
person for the ad hoi 
committee. “ We appea 
to  people who tave pen 
tion forms u  retun 
them as soons as possi 
b k  to the Feorauon o 
SA W om en."

IMMO’S
SUPERMARKET

First Shop to service
i\.*t i

ext 9 and 10 n
Lenasia
S W E E T S
FR U IT
VE G ETA B LE S
C IG A R E TTE S

I©

BREAD
MILK



From Come to Eldos—^
Residents set 
to defy rent 
increase on 
January 1st

the rent office and pay 
their okl rents.

•  On the 19th of 
September. commu- 
mty organisations 
from all the affected 
areas met to discuss 
the formation of a 
united front against 
the cpuncil- 
They resolved to con

tinue building their or
ganisations and to akn 
for greater unity. The 
formation of the co
ordinating Residents' 
Action Committee 
tCRAC) followed two 
days later, to co
ordinate the rents

struggle.
•  CRAC drew up a 

memorandum and 
marched on the City 
Council offices to pre
sent it. -
The memorandira 

stated the communities 
opposition to the in
creases and demanded 
that:
-  rent increases be 

scrapped unconditio
nally

-  the people be allowed 
to  scrutinise the calcu
lation of rentals

-  rents paid to date be 
viewed as part pay
ment on the purchase

.IN September, the 
Johannesburg City 
Council decided to in
crease rents in the ’co
loured' areas of Johan
nesburg by up to 60%. 
This decision was met 
with massive opposi
tion.

The city council, 
without even informing 
the Coloured Manage
ment Committee, de
cided to increase rents 
for flats and houses, and 
also to increase "service 
charge*" — that is. 
charges for rubbish re- 
moxal. water supplies. 
»ew erase, etc.

- The council claimed 
that it has to put up the 
rents because the De
partment of Community 
Development had in
creased the interest on 
k«uns R made to the 
vi*uncil for building the 
houses.

Why. residents de
manded to know. should 
the> be made to pay if 
one Government agency 
decided to charge 
another a^cncy more?

The protects that fol
lowed showed how ef
fective united commu
nity action can be.

“The high rents 
would deprive our 
families of the basic 
necessities of life." a 
East Rand community 
leader said

"We will be depriving 
. them of food and educa

tion. The increases are 
inhuman. Many workers 
have already been re
trenched. ' he said.
•  In early September re

sidents from Riverlea

Extension 2 h« Id a 
mass meeting. Over 
300 residents packed 
the church hall and re
solved not to pay the 
increases Signatures 
were collected for a 
petition condemning 
the increases.

•  In Eldorado Park, up 
10 IOUU people called 
on the council not to 
implement the in
creases. Many house 
meetings followed 
and the Eldorado Park

—Action Committee 
was formed.

•  Mass meetings *in 
CoronatiunviUe. cal
led by the West bury/ 
Western Residents' 
Action Committee, 
unanimously rejected 
the increases. A call 
was made for the 
breaking down of arti
ficial bamers berween 
English and Afrikaans 
speaking people as 
pan of the move for 
unity. A Coronalkxv 
ville Ad-hoc Commit
tee was formed to  
steer the struggle in 
that area.

•  Over 600 residents of 
Geluksdal voted not 
to pay the -abnormal 
increase” . The wo
m ens League of 
Geluksdal decided to 
seek legal action 
against the increases 
as one form of action. 
Facing such opposi

tion to the increases, the 
City Council postponed 
all rent increases until 
January. It also gave an 
undertaking that it 
would make all houses 
available for purchase

by tenants n  December. 
But it refused to back 
down on the 'service 
charge' hikes.

The community had 
achieved a  temporary 
victory.

Many more mass mee
tings followed, and resi
dents rejected the in
crease n  service 
charges.

"W hal service char
ges." one resident 
asked. “ Must I pay R30 
more for just two plastic 
bags?”
•  Residents at a  meeting 

in Riveriea,. decided 
to march m groups to

price o f houses
-  all houses be sold ai 

cost price
-  the slidaig scale 

system be reviewed
-  CRAC be recognised 

as the legiunate re
presentatives of the 
people.

•  The following day up 
to  200 placard-bearing 
women demonstrated 
in the city centre 
where the City Coun
cil was having a 
meeting.
The council certainly 

did not forsee that its ac
tion would unleash such 
opposition and protest.

which united the com
munity and hailed the 
council in its tracks.

"People are no longer 
prepared to passively 
accept their lot." a 
spokesperson for CRAC 
said.

“ A community that is 
united and organised can 
be successful. We have 
laid a basis for this. We 
must now build on it.”

■'The struggle is not 
over. The increases 
have been postponed 
until January; we are 
preparing for the ‘big 
fight .”  he said.
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